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‘ [For she’ National Bee Joursiel: duplicating herself every time ~ 

Italians A hry ela papas as it were possible to do (for I 
: is could have placed one dozen of -* 

Messrs. Editors :—I never her ausene before you, and 

was inclined to enter a ring of with my magnifying glass you 
my own accord, for a fight ; but, could not have selected one 
Avian licoe, that there arecsers that was lighter or darker, or 

eral doctors and doctresses in | 12 any way different from the 
the ring, and should a fellow other, after they were three 
get burt he can surely get months old). I will admit what 

medical council near at hand, | CV°'Y close observer will, that 

I feel like taking a hand, es- | (eens are always lighter col- 
pecially when I am. assured ored when just hatched, than 

from dear bought experience | °Y® afterwards, I have one 
‘that Iam in the right. Is the | een at this time, which was 
Italian bee a distinct species?’| early, or quite as bright all - 
Isay yes; and if you, Mr. Edi- | 0V€T as the cover of this Jour- 

tor, had been with me last sea- | 2@l, when she was hatched, 
son when I fertilized all, or | 2nd is yet the brightest queen 
nearly all my queens in con- I ever saw, and her workers are 

finement, you could have seen brighter than the brightest. I 

for yourself that such was the | can readily account for it, and 
case. likely at some future time will 

I took young queens, raised | do so. These youug queens 
from a queen that came as near | above spoken of, I fertilized in
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- confinement with drones, each | many instances it was scarcely 

one ot which I selected and | perceptible to the naked eye. 
handled with my own hands. | I now raised some queens from 

These drones were taken from | the mothers of these last 

a colony, the workers of which | named bees, and there were no 

were uniformly three banded, | three of them alike; some 
plain and distinct, and the | having the black on the tip of 

young queens from their (the | the abdomen to run high up, 
drones’) mother, were of the | While others were very bright, 

greatest uniformity in color. I | and others again, were almost 
fertilized these queens with the | entirely black. I now fertilized 
drones named, and I had as | % confinement three of these 

pretty, pure bees as was ever | last named queens, taking one 
seen in Italy. I now took | of the brightest, one medium, 

* young queens, five in number, | and the darkest one. I had 

raised from my old stand-by, | them fertilized ~ by Aybrid 
that produced those so uniform- | drones, and it proved what I 

. ly alike, and put them in my | was after knowing; that was, 

fertilizing house, and took | that the drone progeny of any 
drones from a bybrid colony, | queen is affected by fertiliza- 
the queen of which had un- tion, although it may not show 

doubtedly met with a black | itself to the naked eye in the 

drone. Ihad these five queens | first generation, and but little 

fertilized in confinement by | in the second, yet in the third 
these hybrid drones; they com. | it is plainly seen; and, sir, I 
menced laying, and in due | could by continuing to breed 
time, their young came out, | them to the hybrid drones, 

and to the casual observer, or | have as black bees and queens 

one who does not want to believe | a8 could be found in the United 
otherwise, they looked as pure | States; and, sir, it would not 
as my purest, but I was deter- | take many generations to do 

mined to make a close examin- | 80, all the doctors, doctresses, 

ation of them,so I gave thema | Dzierzons and microscopes to 

good dose of chloroform, so that | the contrary, notwithstanding. 
I might the more easily ex- How strange it is, that some 
amine them with my glass; as | men will hold on to a theory, 

soon as I brought the glass to | when practical experience, 
bear upon them, I could plainly | from those who ought to know, 

see that the third band was a | tells them to the contrary. I 

very bad one indeed, and in | did not think it at all necessary
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(atter Mr. M. O. Hester’s article | Durham? I wish him to come 
in No. 12, Vol. II, page 296) to | up to the trough like a man, 
say anything upon this subject, | for we now intend to give him 
for Mr. Hester’s experience and | all the fodder he can stand to. 
mine exactly agree, but I see | I have no doubt he will try to 
one of the doctors is out in No. | avoid the plain facts, by asking 
2, Vol. III, and his horns seem | questions, and will say it is all 
sand-papered for the occasion; | fodder and chaff. We expect 
he says, referring to his saying | as much, but if we are not mis- 
the Italian was a hybrid: taken, we will yet choke him 

“ This term falls short of the | on ie own words. Some men 
term hybrid, as the latter means | remind me of the fellow who 

half of one kind of blood and | could not tell the time by his 
half of another.” watch, because there were two 

Will the learned Doctor tell | hands: “does not know which 

us where he got his definition | to believe.” It is a tolerably 
of hybrid? “ Half of one kind, | sure sign that they have parta- 

and half of another;” think | ken of more refreshments than 
of it forone moment; how a | their system required. 
man can make a dictionary . i : 
read to suit his notions. The = _ —s I 
word hy’brid or hyb’rid is de- - . i on igs _ rived from the Greek, und octors, advertise pure Italian 

i : a queens for sale, but I am not ubris, which means injury, | \* 
like some of the doctors; J 

force, rape; the Latin word : 
i ; ., . | know that mine are pure, for I hybrida, trom which hybrid is ; ‘ 

4 i have had a good time getting directly derived, means mon- . 
grel; an animal or plant. pro- them so, and have discarded all 

3 ae sf bad storie on etGeeE Gre that were not fertilized in con- 
: Jjinement. I have never been species. Are we to conclude Line 

* i 3 able to have a queen fertilized 
from this only definition given by adrone, from a virgi 
by Webster, that both of the | °% n BOLE BART QUE, : ; and I do not believe that it can animals, plants, or insects are pea M : ne 
to be of pure blood, and cross- | °° COR NY rs co e 

ed only once, in order to pro- anes oe ao ose ue e 
duce a hybrid? Not by any few oft x momners ne the 
means. If so, Lask what would oe Convention disagree 

the learned Doctcr call the | With me. Waraaseevereas 
progeny of a three-fourth blood or nee . 
Alderney to a seven-eighth | 77arttin, Simpson Co. Ky.
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[For the National Bee Journal. for market, and were of very 

Bee Keeping as a Business—Will | little account in gathering the 
it Fayi surplus honey. Most of these 

On pages 321-326 of Nos. 13 | stocks left were only second 

and 14, we find an article head- | quality, as I make it a principal 
ed, “The Honey Bee—Will it | Point in my dealings to sell 
Pay? For the last year I have | only No.1stocks. These stocks 
made taking care of bees and | were/kept, 105 in my Southern 
raising surplus queens for mar- | apiary, 43 in my Northern api- 

ket my exclusive business dur- | ary, and 137in my home apiary. 
ing summer time. Ihave com- | At the end of the season they 
municated my failure and suc- | had increased, in all, to 646 col- 
cess during the seasons 1869 | onies, of which I sold 27 dur- 
and 1870 to public papers, and | ing summer time, united two, 

my report was copied into nu- | and wintered in 617, all of 

merous papers of this country | which are in good condition, so 

as well as in Europe, as some- | that I do not expect to lose 

thing remarkable in the | more than about one per cent. 
achievement of apiculture. | Last winter I had lost only 
From this fact I judge that a | three colonies, out of 730 win- 

report of my this year’s busi- | teredin. If I wanted to do so, 
ness would not be uninterest- | I could easy take 2500 pounds 
ing to some of the readers of | more of honey with the ex- 
the Journat. Not to occupy | tractor, and then leave: them 

too much space, I will be as | in good condition to go safely 
short as possible. through the winter and spring. 

# In consequence of a yery | But what I have already taken 

large sale of stocks in the win- | is fully satisfactory to me. I 
ter and spring, I had at the be- | took, contracted and delivered 
ginning of the season of 1871, | to C. O. Perine, in Chicago, ex- 
only 290 colonies left. Of this | tracted and comb honey enough 
number five were so weak, and | to come to $4,046, expenses in- 
queenless too, that I concluded | cluded, at the rate of 25 cents 
to unite them with other weak | for white comb honey in boxes 
colonies. Of the then remain- | and little frames, and 15 cents 

ing 285 colonies, 13 more were | for extracted and dark comb 
queenless, or had drone-layer | honey, in all not quite 20,700 | 
queens, and they became very | pounds. This amount, and 

weak before they could be re | what I sold in small lots at. 

queened. About one dozen of | home, will make my gross in- 

the stronger stocks were used | come for surplus honey, about 
to furnish worker-bees, from | $3,100. We—I mean my two 
which to rear surplus queens | girls and myself—had estimated
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our surplus honey at the end of | at Indianapolis and Cincinnati, 
baswood blossoms, to over | the year before. 
2,500 pounds, but owing to the No bee keeper that wishes 
poner in August and Septem- | to keep up with the rapid and 
or - rere got the above | wonderful progress that the 

Stated amount. business is now making, can 
é I will only 96 that : realized | well afford to do haat i or queen bees an oun ‘ 
swarms sold during lattice: A apoounk goahp oes _ 
mer time, $807, and leave it to Paes ips aBags han a the readers ofthe duonsan to | ot, of the publication estimate the increase ir cks we : 01 
232, and then ao ae me wae aeMghes sey Oat 

ee of this report more, will have sent to them 
: books to that amount, at cost 
Apam Guim. of publication and packing. 

Jeferson, Wis. Decw 1871. The cost can not be ascertained 
Ree ee now, but will be low enough 

[For the National Bee Journal. to allow a good profit on sales, 
Transactions of the North Ameri- | and the more that are ordered, 

can Bee Keepers’ Society. the less will be the cost per 

The committee appointed at sae 
the late meeting of this society There should Peak leAsl Die 
at Cleveland, to publish its thousand of then Bent Pill, 
proceedings, will, as soon as Every dealer 1B RAY, arhele it can be done, have them | Pertaining to apiculture, and 
printed. They will only be | °Yery queen breeder, can find 
sent to members who joined sale for a large number, or can 

the society at Cleveland, and | &1V° them. as Oe ae such as may obtain member- advantage to himself and those 
ship by sending their names to whom he distributes them. 

with the membership fee of one Orders for membership that 
dollar immediately, or before | are received during February 
the first of March. will be filled. Send to either 

It will not only embrace a | of the committee most conve- 
full report of all the discussions | nient. 
at Oleveland, which included D. L. Aparr, Hawesville, Ky., 
all the most important ques- | Chairman. H. A. Kina, 14 Mur- 
tions pertaining to apiculture ray street, N. Y., Secretary N. 
and by the most experienced | A. B. Society. N.O. Mrrcnent, 
bee keepers, but also the Treasurer, Indianapolis, Ind. 
equally important discussions
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[For the National Bee Journal. two cards of comb brood bees 

From Salt Lake City. and queen, and set them into 
aa the hive with the fertile work- 

Messrs. Liditors :—I am not ers, and they will make them 
much of 8 ers and I am | get without notice. Then you 
quite young in the bee busi- can give the other hive a queen 
ness, although some forty years if you have one, and if not, a 
ago I did a good deal of bee il Teh thi et 
hunting, and could handle the ee ee bac little net foie charnieehiehy |- 22° for themselves. I think 

find a great benefit to me mew ee aha es 
I was most as good as a fiat Bite ee a oo 
that I was acquainted with in Soares ee 7! Ses 

He inet ore Mine. Ghat hdd workers, and in bad cases of 

be: ioe e intilad asi hee epee eee eadenta — tishe ae Wee cies hotenad if camphor, peppermint or anise 
2 5 will not stop them, I have 

he could see one fifteen min- | und by putting on a -bee 
utes after it got out of sight. I feeder three or four days, and 

have hunted and taken up as then let them out just at night». 
many asiten and'éleven Pee fh and they feel so rich and saucy of bees of a fall, and sometimes they can whip two or three 

twin swarmie invone tree: swarms. I use a bee feeder 

Now I will give you a little | that I can screw on to the front. 
of my experience of this year | of the hive, and no other bees 
with the little yellow pets, as I | can come near them, and if you 
Keep no others. have no bee feeder you can 

Ihave seen in the Journana | make one by making a plat- 
great many ways laid down to | form in front of the hive; then 
get rid of the fertile workers, | make a box about one foot 
and as they are very trouble- | square, four inches high, with- 
some here, and as I have hada | out a bottom, and cover the 

good deal to do with them this | top with a light piece of fac- 
summer, I find when you under- | tory cloth; cut a hole in one 
take to raise a queen from the | side about the size of the en- 
brood, and she gets lost in | trance of the hive; then take 
going out to get fertilized, | a piece of old hard comb, about 
and before you can get another | ten inches square, fill it with 
one hatched out, the hive will | honey, put it up near the cen- 
be full of fertile workers. The | ter of the hive, and set the box 
best way I have found yet to | over it, and you have as good a 
get rid of them is to take from | bee feeder as can be made, and 
a good strong swarm and a | as cheap. 
good fertile queen, and about We have had no cold weather
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as yet, and bees are doing very | in 1810, my father not being 

well here. able to refrain from striking 
If this is worth printing, | when a bee came in his reach, 

wherever I have put the cart | I had all the care of the bees 
before the horse, please shift | to myself; it was all the prop- 

them. erty I called my own, and I 
I have K. P. Kidder’s, . | would be as much vexed when 

King’s and D. L, Adair’s works | a swarm would leave me after 
on bees, and the Journat, that | I had raised it, as I was in after 
suits me the best. I find once | years when I lost a horse. I 

in a while a subscriber. Bee | soon came to know that bees 
business has not got a start | often sent a squad or detail to 
here yet. hunt a hive before swarming, 

You find two dollars enclosed | and if successful, Would be sure 

for the Bex Journan. Please | to go, if not prevented. All 

send it to S. H. Putnam, Salt | the remedy I knew of that time 

Lake City, Utah. was to catch the queen and 
Yours, ete., crop her wings, but that could 

Moses Tuurston. not always be done, for I could 
| Salt Lake City, Dec. 29, 1871. not know of their discontent 

+ till they would get the advan- 
[For the National Bee Journal tage. Now, how to prevent 

Why Bees go to the Woods. this squad of pilots from tak- 

rok ing the swarm off was my study 
Messrs. Editors :—Being an | for about fifteen years. At last 

humble farmer, and somewhat | jt occurred to me that those 
illiterate, it is the last thing I whizzing fellows, that darted 

would have thought of to write | around and stung outsiders and 
for a journal, but having be- lookers-on, and sometimes gave 

come a member of a clu of | me a pop, were the chaps that 
ten for a Rough and Ready | done the mischief, and that 
hive and an Italian queen, and | they were the last to join the 
receiving your books and Brx | hive, if they went in at all. 
JournaL, I have read them | One day I had a fine swarm, 
with pleasure, if not profit, I | and I saw the queen go in the 
conclude I will try my hand | hive; now, the thought came 
for once. And I will say I | into my head, if I gather up 
think I have discovered one | the hive and carry them off and 

thing about bees, that will be | hidethem,won’t that beat them. 
profitable to all bee keepers, | No sooner thought than done. 
that swarm in the natural way. | I gathered up the sheet at the 

1 became the owner of a swarm | four corners, leaving some bees 
of bees when a boy of fifteen, | behind, and hid them away in
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a corner. Since that I have | as a man’s arm, lying across a 
not lost but one swarm thatI | gutter, about two feet from the 
hived myself, in thirty years, | ground. Four days after the 
and more of that hive here- | same hive swarmed and went 

after. to the same place, on the pole. 
I had a neighbor that had | Then I began to smell a rat. 

some half dozen hives of bees, | Ten days, and another swarm 

and the first swarm of the sea- | came and went to the pole. A 

son left for parts unknown; he | fourth came off and.went to 
told me of his loss; I told him | the pole, late in August. I was 
of my theory and practice and | hoeing some weeds in the 
success; he said he would try | morning,and found aswarm on 
it. His bees swarming briskly, | the pole; says I to myself, here 
and all staying, he was soon out | you are, pilots and all; now if 
of hives. A swarm came off, my theory is correct, you will 

and no hive ready, he had a box | certainly go to the woods, but 
with flour in it; he concluded | I will hive you and hide you. 
to use it for a hive, and know- | Accordingly I took them away 
ing that bees would eat flour, | and hid them, as usual, believ- 
he did not clean it. When the | ing they would certainly go to 
bees were hived, he said they | the woods, the day being cool. 

looked like a set of millers. | They stayed that day. Next 

Dinner being ready, and hav- | day at noon they were at work 
ing company, he forgot his bees | nicely. I felt disappointed ; 
for an hour; he went to see | however, about two o’clock 
them; they were sitting quiet, | went to look at them, and 
when in came some twenty to | there was but one bee in the 
forty bees, that had no sign of | hive. They had left a comb 
flour about them. They set up | three inches long, and there 
a roar, and in spite of all he | were eggs in both sides of the 

could do they were on the | comb. 

wing in two minutes, and left Now, I believe the first swarm 
for parts unknown. Now, did | of the season generally send a 

not those pilots go to the tree | squad to hunt ahive. I know 

to see that all was right, and | they do sometimes, and if suc- 
return, and is it not probable | cessful will leave, if you put 

that itisa general rulefor them | them in the best of hives. I 

to do so? believe that squad are last to 

Six or seven years since, the | go into the hive, if they go in- 
first swarm of the season was | to the hive at all, and that to 

slow to cluster; they went | hive bees ona cloth, and, be- 
some distance, and at last clus- | fore they are all in, gather up 
tered on a pole about as thick ' the cloth and carry them some
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fifty yards, to some private | and asking where they can get 
place, and let them stay till | Italian queens this year. 
morning, and you will not lose Of course we expect to be 
them. The squad will return | able to supply the demand, if 
to the hive from whence they | not too great, and save the loss 
came, and wait for the next | of long shipments by mail or 
swarm, express. 

And now, my dear sir, if you Nearly all the bee men I 
think this worth publishing, all | have had the pleasure to meet 
right; if not, right also. seem to be of that pacific class 

Josep ReAsoNER. one would expect to find 
New Cumberland, Grant Oo., Ind. amongst men who have to be 

re eae ort slow of movement, and still 
[For the National Bee Journal. slower to anger from handling 

From Kansas. the stingers. 

CS It is, therefore, with much 
Isee by the last Journat you | surprise I read in the JourwaL 

call for reports on the condi- | of the irascibility of your East- 
tion of the bees. In this vi- | ern Bee-ists, and wonder if you 
cinity all the frames are yet | are all Egyptians or Hybrids. 
filled nearly solid with capped It does seem as if a subject 
honey, giving the bees very | of so much importance ought 
little room to crowd together | to be handled without its leav- 
or breed. ing any sting behind. 

There is not a honey-extrac- Practical Facts are what the 
tor in this county, and there | mass of bee keepers are after, 
are over one thousand hives of | jot merely quarrels on fine 

bees here, but many will get points, seen only under the ob- 
them this spring, and try sling- ject glass of the microscope. 

ing this season. Call out, if you can, the de- 
Our bees were put into win- | tails of management of such 

ter quarters November 15th, | men as J. W. Hosmer, and let 
by the weather, and it has re- us make our land flow with 
mained so constantly cold ever honey—without the milk, ex- 
since that they have ventured cept of human kindness. 
out but once, and have conse- Yours, for peace, 
quently consumed very little G. F. Merriam. 
of their stores. Topeka, Kan., San. 20, 1872. 

Considerable interest has (a 
‘been around in the past year Have you looked to your 
in apiculture, and many are | bees? They will need but lit- 
changing from the old box hive | tle care this month (February) 
to some kind of movable frame, | if properly attended to before.
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|For the National Bee Journal. culture, is because of these | 

Black Mail. vampires. Ask a man to go 
<7 into bee culture ; his answer is,. 

Messrs. Editors :—While be® | «j would like to, but if I buy a 

keepers are learning to handle | movable comb hive, some one 

their pets with success, and | else will come along with an- 
learning to guard against moth, | other patent, and I would have 
and other enemies to bees, | to pay for it again, and perhaps 
would it not be prudent for three or four times, and that 
them to learn to guard against would take all the profits. ; 

a set of vampires and swin- Bee keepers of America, pro- 
dlers, passing through the | tect your interests; unite, and 
country and collecting a TOY- | bring these vampires down. 
alty (black mail) from bee Harny Gooptannen. | 

keepers, claiming to have let- Leesburg, Inds; Jan. 6, 1872. 
ters patent for some feature in See sik: 

their hives (bee keepers’). To For the National Bee Journal.. 

hear them read their compli- Drone Question at Cleveland. 
cated claims, one would almost Baas | 

suppose that they made the Messrs. Editors :—I notice, 
honey bee and controlled all | in both the Natrona Bee Jour- 

its actions. naL and Bee Keepers’ Journal, 
The patent office was created | a most extraordinary method 

for a blessing, but I think it | of reporting the discussion of 

has proved a curse. the above question, at the 
Look at the multiplied hun- | North American Bee Keepers’ 

dreds of claims. One hardly Convention. It consists simply 

dare drive a nail, lest some | of a verdict from the reporter, 

scamp come along with a pat- | without giving the argument 
ent for the hole that it made. used by either party, I under- 

Bee keepers, I.am tired—yes, | stand that a report should con- 

Old Harry is tired—of this ev- | sist of the argument used by — 

erlasting cry of “infringe! in- | all who took part, and leave 
fringe!” the bee keepers of the country 

Bee keepers, let us be up and | to render the verdict. p 

be doing; let us unite and rid As Prof. J. P. Kirtland and | 

the country of all such. Our | myself were the principals in | 

interests are not safe while | the discussion referred to, I de- 
such men go unpunished. | sire that we both should be cor- 
There is a remedy; let us ap- | rectly represented. I asked 

ply it. 3 the Doctor directly if he dis- 
One grand reason why hun- | puted the revelations of the 

dreds will not take hold of bee | microscope upon this question.
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He answered that he believed | the subject under discussion 
| it all to be true, but that not- | that it can not be fairly debated 

| withstanding its correctness, | separate from it. It was for 
_ practical queen breeding had | this reason that I put the ques- 

induced him to think that | tion to Dr. Kirtland. 
there was a taint of impurity I claim this to be a true rep- 
transmitted to the queen bee, | resentation of the discussion, 
and consequently to her drone | as it began and ended, between 
progeny; that is, in cases | Dr. Kirtland and myself. He 

where she had been fertilized | is not the man to hoot at mi- 
by a drone differing from her- | croscopic investigations, but is. 
self in variety. He also stated | a full believer in it. 

_ that he had been led to this G. Bourer. 
conclusion in his experiments s rae ea 
in Italian queen breeding. I |For the National Bee Journal. 

again asked him if he felt fully A Mystery. 
convinced that the Italians ' — 
were a pure and distinct variety Messrs. Editors :—Will your 
of bees. Here some objected | friend Benedict, or any of your 

to my question, urging that it | numerous and _ experienced 

had reference to another sub- | correspondents, be so kind to 
ject.. It was so declared by the | answer through the Journat,. 
Chair, and the matter came to | what the trouble was in the 
an end. Yet it is plain to be | following case? 
seen by the most casual ob- The circumstance was this: I 
server, that if the Italians are | boughtan Italian queen of Haw- 
not a pure and distinet variety | kins & Robins. We went over 
of bees, they will not do to | and got the queen about the 
depend upon in giving us a | first of August, of last year. 

final solution of this question. | She was a very fine looking 
What Professor Kirtland’s be- | one, indeed. We caged her 
lief in regard to their purity | carefully with a few bees, 
may be remains to be seen, | brought her home and put her 
after he is questioned and | in the top of a hive over night. 

_ ross-questioned upon this sub- | Next day we introduced her in- 
ject. This was not done at | to a healthy, artificial swarm 
Cleveland, for reasons already | that I had made some days be- 
given, be they ever so credita- | fore. About three weeks after- 
ble or discreditable to the body | wards, when we began to look 
of bee keepers before whom | for young Italians, we opened 
it was ruled out of order. I | the hive and found the bees 
claim that the question I put is | were decreasing, and no young: 
80 inseparably interwoven with | in the combs. We looked the
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. combs all over carefully; found Bee Keepers’ Association. 
the queen; she looked nice as 7 
ever, and lively. There was on The Livingston County Bee 
one comb, on each side of it, a Keepers’ Association met at 
few cells with eggs, perhaps | the Court House, in Pontiac, 
4wo or three hundred, the bal- | on the 16th inst., and effected a 
-ance of the combs that were | temporary organization by 

: not filled with honey, were | calling S. B Legerwood to the 
nicely cleaned up. } chair, and appointing O. F, 

We thought she would sure- | Pearre, Secretary. } 
dy keep on, and we would in On motion of Hon. J. F. Cul: 
due time see her offspring on | ver, J. S. Sleeth and U. M, 
the wing. We waited patient- | Springer were appointed a 
ly, till we knew there ought to | committee to report the 
be young bees coming out. | names of officers for a perma.| 

We took them out again, and | nent organization. | 
to our astonishment there was During the absence of the 
not a young bee in the comb, | committee, S. B. Legerwood 
or hive, and no eggs in the | addressed the meeting at some 
‘comb. The queen still looks | length on the culture and hab- 

well as ever. After keeping | its of bees. His remarks were) 
her six or seven weeks, we car- both interesting and _profita- 

ried her back to Hawkins, as | ble. At the close of his re 
an unfruitful queen. He said marks the committe returned 

that he had some nice young | #24 reported the following 
queens that were raised from | D@™es: 
the brood. She left when we For President, Jonathan 
took her away. She was a | Duff; Vice President, J. 8 
queen that had been sent to | Sleeth; Secretary, S. B. Leger 
him in a lot that he bought. | wood; Treasurer, J. F. Oulver 
He put her into one of his | Committee on Constitution 

‘swarms, and she went to laying | and By-Laws, I. J. Krack, W. 
eggs again. We took another | D. Powley, U. M. Springer and 

queen and put into the same | John Keith. 
swarm where we kept that Committee on programme 
one so long, and she went to | for the next meeting, Jonathan 

laying eggs, and in due time | Duff, Wiiliam Powley and J. 8. 
there was Italian bees flying. Sleeth. 

Now, what say some of your On motion, it was resolved 
experienced bee men? Let us | that the Presidnet, Vice Presi: 
hear from,and greatly oblige, | dent and Secretary, be appoint 

JONATHAN OWENS. ed an executive committee, 

Onargo, Illinois. and that it be a part of theit
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duty to see that the call for the | less swarm, in a few days they 
next meeting be properly cir- | had a lot more, nearly in the 
culated. same development, and on ex- 

On motion, it was resolved | amining them,I found a cluster 

that the next meeting be held | of bees on my queen, smother- 
at the Court House, in Pontiac, | ing her. She made a pitiful 
on the 21st day of December, | noise, and I soon released her, 

A. D., 1871. On motion it was | taking care to secure her in a 
resolved that the county pa- | cage, and took her away to a 
pers of Livingston and adjoin- | queenless colony, where in due 3 
ing counties be requested to | time she was received, and 
publish the proceedings of this | proved to be one of the finest 
meeting. On motion, meeting | queens I ever saw. I left the 

adjourned. old hive with their last lot of 
O. F. Pearre, Secretary. queen cells that they had com- 
a hg ee Se pleted for their new queen, and 
For the National Bee Journal, one of them was kept by the 

Workers Will Destroy Queens, bees, which proved to be a 

— good one, and all was right in 
Messrs. Editors :—I wish to | that hive afterwards. 

ask through your journal a An explanation upon this 
question, and believing that | matter will be thankfully re- 
you will answer me, I will | ceived. W. 0. Ww. 
ask, what is the cause of queen Hopefield, Arkansas. 

cells being found in a hive — 
where a queen had been but a We have known of several 

short time introduced, and ap- | such instances during our ex- 
parently well received. The | rience in life, and am fully of 
swarm was not strong, and | the opinion that a portion of 
could not be making any prep- | the worker bees have become 
aration for swarming. The | antagonistic towards their 
queen was only one year old, | mother queen, and have set 
and to all appearance was a | themselves about the work to 
fine, healthy, vigorous queen, | supersede her. There does 
yet I found several queen cells | seem to be a hatred with a por- 
nearly ready for capping. I | tion of the workers towards 
destroyed them, and soon, to | their queen, as it can not al- 
my surprise, I found more in | ways be said that the main 
about the same place as the | cause is the age of the queen 
first. I destroyed these also. | or even ability to lay her suffi: 
Presuming that they had a | cient amount of eggs to keep 
good young fertile queen, and | up a populous swarm, for I 
did not need any, and much | have had them seek the same 

|
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‘on queens, where I have found [For The National Bee Journal. | 

them trying to destroy her,and | Basswood as a Honey Producer. | 
taken them and given them to ee | 
a queenless swarm, and kept Messrs. Editors :—I have a 
them for two years afterwards, | Word to say as regards my suc- 

with good success. When J | °¢ss in bee keeping. | 
find queen cells being started We had 24 swarms of bees in’ 
in hives where there is no signs | the spring, which we have in- 
of swarming, I am satisfied creased to 76 swarms, } 

they intend to supersede their The crop of white clover was 
* queen, and in this case I use good, but we averaged only) 
my own judgment. If the | about one barrel of honey from 

queen is young and fertile, take | the 76 stands. 
her out at once, as death must From basswood our gains 
follow if she remains in the | Were six barrels of nicer and/ 

hive. There seems to be noth- | thicker honey. | 
ing that I ever have found to | In all we have taken from] 
appease their anger. I have | the bees, 2,800 pounds will 
tried the experiment of repeat- | Cover it. 
edly destroying all the queen Ihave an acquaintance that 
cells they would commence. | did not get one pound of honey 

This would do no good, as they | from white clover, but from 
would renew their efforts at | basswood he got 1,500 pounds, 
once by rearing more. I have | I believe it would pay to culti- 

tried feeding, but with no suc- | vate basswood for its honey 

cess. They were botind to de- | producing qualities. Here we 
stroy their queen anyhow. | have it in abundance, but we 

‘This they will do unless taken | Propose to put out a great 
away. I have known one or | Many this fall. They grow 
two cases where the queen was | rapidly; more so than any 
taken away from a hive in this | other trees of the honey pro- 
condition, some of the workers | ducing kind. 
would at once destroy every Yours truly, 
‘queen cell in the hive, and W. S. Coasnatn. 

then commence anew, and all | west Groton, Tompkins County, N.Y» 
would go off well. Ep. Aug. 28th, 1871. | 

_* A FERTILE or prolific queen — 
is one that*has had connexion r « 

. The above article was mis- 
with the drone or male bee, 5 : 

. é laid, or it would have appeared 
and is capable of laying eggs ; Tét ob Hearé 1 
that will produce workers, RCD eta ee Bao gear om. yo 
drones or queens. waa tite oe q
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|For the National Bee Journal. Man’s perceptibility is small; 

Questions. small as well as the little bee, 
Tiny. which is to be. Although the 

Please ask of the readers of bees, as well as the man, may 

your valuable journal the fol- | 4, improved. So with all the 

lowing questions : animal creation. 
1. I will have thirty stands But we may as well talk of 

of bees to Italianize next sum- the improvements, to see what 

mer, and as I have yet to get | the coming bee may be. In my 

my queens, what will be the mind, the way that any one will 
best course to pursue to Ital- | over know what the future bee 
ianize them. Some of the may be, is the present bee 
swarms are to be transferred. judged by the past bee. Bees, 

2. What should be the in- | jie all other animation, or cre- 
side measure of a hive contain- ation, for an improvement must 

ing ten frames? Should the | pesired, as well as dammed, by 
outside frames for storing honey the best bloods of their species. 
bea greater distance apart than | phe most of bee raisers look 
those more used for breeding, well to their queens, but are 
which is generally in the center not particular enough of what 

of the hive ¢ drones they mate their queens 
3. In transferring bees from with; they put all confidence 

the old hive, where the combs | oy stress on the mother. With 
are old, would I not get straight- stock and poultry, it is the male 

er combs by driving a portion | that is counted on for the great 
‘of the bees into my new hive, | improvements of its species. 
without using any combs ? Thold that the drones must of 

Will some of the readers of necessity be of the best and 
the JOURNAL please answer, and purest of blood, and from the 

much oblige, best of mothers, to produce the 
; Jo Younes. | pest results for the improve- 

Be ares Tan oe ment, to produce the best ef- 
[For the National Bee Journal. fects for the coming bee. 
The Coming Bee. Bees, like man, must cross 

piss and re-cross to keep health and 
The coming bee is like the | strength. I hold, there is no 

coming horse,a mule; or like | man living who can tell what 
the coming man, a mulatto. It | improvements are yet to come 
seems nonsense to me, to talk | in bees or man. 
of the coming bee. Who is I must agree with Prof. Kirt- 
competent to tell what may be | land, and others, in regard to 

beyond; what his reason of | the drone pairing with the 
sight and brain may reach. queen; that she is no further a
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pure race when such a cross is | thus saved to us. Therefore 

made, or in fact a representa- | bee-keeping and honey raising 

tive of her race, viz: pure Ital- | should be liberally encouraged 

jan; she must inherit orimbibe | and highly prized. In fact, 
a taint of the male. And like | it is worthy of governmental 
begets like, with the insect as | recognition and éncourage- 

well as with the animal. ment equally with fruit and 
Ihave yet to learn, that when | flower growing. The busy bee 

the queen’s abdomen is com- | is ready to work and to die 
pressed in a worker cell, that | for the civilized—always fol- 
she is to produce a worker’s | lows his advance on_ the 
egg. In first swarms I have | frontier, is as easily domesti- 
seen eggs on new comb, not | cated as fowls, and as easily 

over three-eighths of an inch | manged and handled by the 
out or finished, where there | intelligsnt and gentle hand; 

was not any earthly chance for | and there is no more need of 
compression of the queen’s ab- | killing the little toiler, to 
domen, and still when these | enjoy the rich fruit of his 
cells were finished out and | Jabor, than there is to kill hens 

capped, would produce a work- | for their eggs, or a sheep for 
er bee. J. H. Harpsexe. its fleece. And we believe it 

Breesport, N.Y. would be as just and desirable 
C is to have a division for the Apia- 

[From the Homestead Champion. ry in the Agricultural Depart- 

Bees and Honey. ment as of botany or entomol- 
Se eaMclscatendei dls ty. ogy, and even Berg So. D.8. % ; 

preciate the high value of bee- | gtate of Kansas Bee Keepers’ As- 
keeping. From their labors is sociation, 
derived an excellent and de- ies ; 
licious treasure, which can be The first annual meeting of 
procured by no other means. | this body was held in the court 
Honey is procured from | room, Lawrence,on Wednesday 
sources which do not decrease | January 3d, a large number 
or absorb any other treasure | of members being present. 

that we enjoy; hence, the ex- A letter was received from 
cellent treasure which that | Judge Guthrie, of Topeka, ex- 
little, faithful pattern of in- | pressing his regret that his 
dustry gives is nearly all clear | professional duties prevented 

gain, as it robs nothing else | his being present. Wm. Barnes, 
of our uses, and comes to us | Hsq., of Topeka, was also una- 
in no other manner; the nectar | ble to be present, in conse- 
of forest and flower is only | quence of sickness.
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The following gentlemen en- | that the Capitol of the United 
tered their names as members, | States and Territory of Colum- 
viz: M. Shaw, Rev. Mr. Love- | bia is not behind in this impor- 

joy, Mr. McAllister, T. M. Work, | tant matter; let every one 
D. E. Bonahan, W. Vell, W. | feeling interested urge this 
Styner, Dr. Tenney, and E. P. | matter onward. Congress will 

Riggs. aid in this matter, as well as 
Messrs. Cameron, McAllister | any other that will benefit the 

and Blackburn were appointed | people; they have ever been 
a committee to prepare sub- | willing to vote money to any 
jects for discussion. institution or enterprise that 

The election of officers for | adds wealth to the nation, and 
the ensuing year was then pro- | most assuredly would not re- 

ceeded with, which resulted in | fuse in voting aid to assist in 
the election of the following | gaining strength and power— 

gentlemen: to aid a branch that is adding 
Dr. Dallas, President; Noah | millions of dollars to our coun- 

Cameron, Vice-President; R. | try annually. Let us have the 
P. Briggs, Treasurer; John | co-operation of this country, 
Blackburn, Secretary. and great will be the result. 

For the National Bee Journal, (EME EG sall on EE eeB ONAL: 

A Resolution. ee 
Pare Will some of the many read- 

A resolution was passed at | ors of the Ber JouRNarL please 
the late meeting of the North | answer the following question 2 
American Bee Keepers’ Society What do persons do to their 
in Oleveland, Ohio, urging upon bees, so that they can gather 
the attention of the Governors | them up in their hands, and 
of all the States, Territories | throw them up in their air, and 

and Provinces in North Amer- scrape them off of the combs 

ica the importance of appoint- | .nq hives, and yet not get 

ing an apiarian Professor in stung? This was done at the 
every agricultural college on | gtate Fair, at Kalamazoo, Mich- 
the continent. The suggestion igan, last fall. Does anybody 
of D: S. OC. may be considered | j now who it was? There was 
as amendatory of the resolu- |‘), person stung, though there 

tion referred ‘to, and we feel | ore hundreds around. 
safe in saying that the Society What is the cause of honey 

will accept it. running down on the bottom 
Let the Governor of Colum- | board of the hive, this time of 

bia and the Chief of the Agri- year? Jos Stockton. 

cultural Department see to it Williamsborg, Ohio. 
a
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Bee Keeping in Tennessee. is white, red, post, Spanish, yel- 
— low, black and chestnut oak, 

(The following letter is published | white and yellow pine, chest- 
at the request of Mr. Holladay.—Ep.] nut and black gum—much sas- 

Crossville, Cumberland Co., Tee safras and chincapin. There 

Ce Mtonpoen yates are also large amounts of wild 
Mr. Arraur Hornapay: flowers in the woods, which 

Dear Sir:—Yours of 1st inst. | come early and last late in the 
is at hand, and it affords me | season. Bee culture is what I 
pleasure to respond to your in- | should have adopted as a busi- 

quiries. ness only that I am afraid of 

There are portions of the | them, and they seem to have 

county in which we have much | an aversion to me, therefore 
poplar, but there is not much | we keep apart. 

locust, willow, nor basswood; This county is liberally wa- 
however we have vast amounts | tered with springs and streams 
of dogwood, huckleberry and | of sweet, pure and very soft | 
blackberry. There is much | water Such portions of the 
white clover in the open fields, | county as have been cleared 
and more of it each succeeding | and tilled have been abused, 
year. asis general all over the South. 

As to bees, there are more or | It is to be hoped that the 
less of them all over the coun- | Northerners, who are settling 
ty; but the natives uniformly | here, will do differently, and 

keep them in the gum-hive of | a very important reformation 

antiquity. We have one gen- | in the management of land is 
tleman from the North, the | being wrought. 
Rey. W. ©. Condit, of Howard Our county is admirably 
Springs, Cumberland county, | adapted to fruit culture. Our 
Tenn., who is working himself | fruit is of peculiar excellence, 
into the business as rapidly as | and we have such kinds as will 
his circumstances will allow, | keep long, and retain their fla- 
making the Italian bee a speci- | vor. I have livedin New York, — 

ality. Iam satisfied that he is | New Jersey and Ohio, but | 

very familiar with, and skillful | nowhere seen apples of such 

in his business, and I have | excellence as here. Our soil 
heard him express the opinion | and climate also produce very | 
that this county was better | fine small fruits and vegetables. 

adapted to bee culture thanany | The climate is wonderfully sa-_ 
other one in the circle of his | lubrious. Weare two thousand 
knowledge. I think his opin- | feet above tide water, the at- 

ion is entitled to respect. mosphere is remarkably pure | 
Our great weight of timber ' and bracing, and imparts a
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degree of health and strength | season, one to run north and 
rarely experienced elsewhere. | south, the other east and west. 
For the cure of weak lungs In the spring of 1866 we had 

this climate is almosta specific, | but two Northern families in 

and the same may be said of | the county—now about one 
nearly all the ailments of man | hundred and fifty, and probably 
which are so general at the | before the close of the year we 
North. There is a class of dis- | shall number at least three 
eases which our chalybeate | hundred. If you should come 
waters are quite sure to cure; | here you need have no fear of 
such as affections of the kid- | fever and ague, nor mosquitos. 
neys, and diseases which are | In the woods are plenty of 
peculiar to women. wood-ticks and fleas where the 

The formation of these table | hogs nest, but none in the ab- 
lands is sandstone. We have | sence of hogs and dogs. There 

lime rock, but it is the excep- | are some rattlesnakes and cop- 
tion and not the rule. Oursoil | perheads, but we who live here 
is sandy loam, and the sub-soil, | seldom think of them. 
clay loam, sustains a drouth In the summer our heat is 
well, and is very sensitive to | not so intense as at the North, 
manure, even remarkably so. | the mercury rarely running as 
Coal of excellent quality | high as ninety degrees, and in 
abounds, and frequently crops | winter very seldom dropping to 

out at the curface. It may be | zero, even fora day. Our nights 
termed semi-anthracite, some | are always cool, so that sleep- 
is bituminous and free from ing, with us, is a luxury. 

sulphur. Now, my dear sir, I have 
In silver and copper this | given you much more informa- 

whole table is believed to be | tion than you asked for, and 

exceedingly rich, and the ores you may feel at liberty to ask 
are comparatively near the sur- | for more yet if you desire to do 
face. Silver has been found so, provided you enclose at 

very recently ; already the vein | Jeast two postage stamps, for 
has been traced ten miles. | that is what it costs me for 
Some ore from it has been as- siaflonery ond Dontege per ee 

er; for m m n 
Fimo and analyzed Seale charge. shew this to your 
mithsonian Institute and pro- neighbors if you desire to, or 

nounced silver and galena. In | have it printed if you wish 
afew weeks this mine is to be | others to be posted concerning 
opened. this country. I close by saying 

We expect two railroads, Sa eed eee ee ; ~? | agent. Our winter is broke— 
which are to run through this grass ts growing. 
county, to be commenced this Yours truly, W. W. Powenn.
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[For the National Bee Journal. winter quarters, and I will not 
Comments. disturb them, but will give 

Jone _ | you a history of the progress of 
Messrs Editors:—In your prl- | bee culture in this part of the 

vate letter tome, dated January'| world, Two years ago I tried 

20th, you ask why you do not | to get subscribers for the Jour- _ 
hear oftener from me, and inti- NAL, but not one could I get; 

mate that it may be because | giving two dollars fora bee _ 
you differ from me on the drone journal was throwing away 

‘question. i : money. To-day there areseven | 
‘ No, sir; lama Free Thinker | Jougwans taken at this office, | 
in the freest use of the term, | and they will be taken by those 
and while I claim the right to | who now take them for some- 

do my own thinking, and to ex- | time to come, because they are 
press my thoughts freely on | interested. 

any subject which interests the My friend, Mr. Harding, said 
public, or any part of it,lad- | the first time he saw me hand- 
mit that all others have an | jing bees, that he “would not 
equal right; andifI try by any | qo it for all the gold in Mon- 
other than fair means to influ- | tana.” Soon after he had a se- 

ence their opinion, Ido thema | vere attack of bee fever, and 
Bien WhileIamfree to hold | now he is insane. His insanity 

SP ROny Tam, (as ee Wood- | is of a mild type, however. The 
hull is with her love), “free to | frst evidence I had of his being 
change it every day, if I like,” | grazy, was his handing me two 
and I will change every day, if | dollars to send for the JouRNAL. 
I can be convinced each day | since then he has bought bees 
that I Re SRONE CRE the day be- | in box hives and has transferred 
fore. In fact, I have changed | them to movable comb hives, 
my opinions on some subjects | and any pleasant day he can be 
connected with bee culture, | seen with his head in a hive 
within the past two years, and | with the bees all around him. 
I thank the Journat for bring- | He jis no drone, but is a genu- 

ing about that change. “Wise | ine king bee. Three distinct | 
men sometimes change, fools | yellow bands, warranted pure. 
4and bigots) neverdo.” Ishall | His case is hopeless. 

' mot class myself with the fools. Mr. Trickel, another neigh- 

It is not necessary to give my | bor, has the same disease. He 
reasons for not writing sooner. | takes the combs out of his hives 
Laziness, if I confine myself | and slings the honey at a great 
strictly to the truth, will cover | rate. 
the whole ground. Mr. Peterson has been bitten 

My bees are quiet in their | by the same dog. He loves
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honey, and says he wants more Value of the Honey Crop. 

than he is able to buy, and has om 
concluded to produce it. He In 1860 the national census 

takes the Journat, andis going | Teports 23,366,357 pounds of 
into movable comb hives, Ital- | honey produced in the United 
ian bees and honey extractors. | States, and 1,322,787 pounds of 
In fact, he is a lunatic. wax. Of this amount about 

I had some young men work- | one-tenth belongs to the State 

ing for me lastsummer. Three | of New York, whose product 
of them have “got it.” One | that year was 2,369,751 pounds 

will establish a house in Daven- | of honey, with 121,029 pounds 
port, lowa, for the sale of honey, | of wax. North Carolina pro- 
next spring the other two have | duced the next largest amount 

each aswarm of bees. Young | —2,055,969 pounds of honey; 

Mr. Duffey is a subscriber for | and Kentucky stands third on 

the Journat, and can talk about | the list—2,750,000 pounds. 
nothing but bees. He has When the census report of 
stopped going to dances, par- | 1870 is known, it is thought by 

ties, etc., much to the disgust | those most fitted to judge in 

ofseveral young ladies towhom | the matter, that owing to the 
he was paying his “devours.” increased intelligence in apia- 

I take two bee journals, and | rian science, and the widely- 
advise every one to do as much | spread interest in the bee-cul- 
as that at least. There is room ture, the honey product will be 

for all, and there should be no | found to be increased more 
jealousy between them. Iam | than 150 per cent. over the 

glad I can always recommend | product of 1860, which, for the 
your Journan as being free | honey alone, at the very low- 
from jealousy and narrow mind- | est average sale rate of 22 cents 

ed meanness. Yourcounselon | per pound, would amount in 

the hive question will be ap- | round numbers to about $14; 
proved by three-fourths of the | 000,000. Now, if it be consid- 
bee keeping fraternity. The | ered that this large amount, 

idea that because ‘a man has | Which is yearly being increased, 
patented an article, he can put | is only the saving of that which 

astop to all improvements on | concealed in our natural flora, 

a prior invention, is “too thin.” | would otherwise go to waste, 
Yours, respectfully, 80 far as man is concerned, we 

Joue i Ronen rise somewhat to the dignity of 
“Atkinson, Jan, 26,1872. this great subject in political 

economy—bee keeping.—Gen> 
esee Democrat.
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For the National Bee Journal. again, put her in the hive, and 

Queen Bee. kept her confined for several 
; ws days, and she was again re- 

Messrs. Editors :—lam much | jeased, and left that hive again, 
pleased with the JOURNAL, as it and, not finding the bees in 

contains a good variety of | her old home, she went back 
reading matter pertaining to | and entered another hive, and 
the honey bee, e subject which | the queen which was in that 
I feel a deep interest in, and | hive was killed, and the new 

from the Journan I expect to | one presided in that colony. 
get information that is valua- | This] consider a very singular 
ble to any one connected with | and very rare circumstance, 
apiculture. and could any of your many 

I wish to contribute to its | readers solve it they will do 
‘columns some of my observa- | well. We would be glad to 
tions, as its pages are for that | hear from them. 
‘purpose, and as considerable Isaac O. LinpLEy. 
has been said on the drone Elizabethtown, Ind. 
question, I will state, first, I 7 "Hor the National pes gouraal: 
had last season an Italian queen Motintain Bes’ Plant: 
that mated with a black drone, _ 
which could not be told from Our friends who are contem- 
plack drones in any particular, | Plating putting out a honey 
that I could discern by the producing crop the coming 
naked eye. I mention this in- | year for their bees, should not 

stance for some of the drone | forget to send to Mr. A. Green, 
theorists to manage. I would | of Amesbury, Mass., for some 
mention a rather remarkable | of the seed of the Rocky 
instance of a queen, she being Mountain Bee Plant. We are 

an Italian by birth; I put her | told by those who had it in 
in a nucleus box, and I wished | bloom the last year, that they 
to introduce her into a full | never saw anything that 
colony; I put her in the hive | equaled it for honey. At the 
selected for her future home, | same time it is a very beauti- 
and kept her confined for some ful flower, and would appear to 

days, and then released her, | great advantage in any garden 
and they appeared to receive | or lawn. We haye heard 
her well. In some days after- | enough of it to warrant us in 

wards I opened the hive to no- | recommending it to all bee 
tice the brood which was left; keepers and lovers of beauti- 

; i ful flowers. Send at once to 
on opening it I found the | jim for circular and directions 
queen that had been removed | for planting, etc. Advertise- 
some time before; I caged her ! ment in this number.
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Big Bee Battle. this city, found three of his 

The Taakeont Tih Whig, of best and heaviest swarms of 
a 2] ’ 5 

the 26th of December last says Woe ee ie mie | ai 
that Captain’ ‘Browny éfrthat amination of the hives showed - 

city, recently robbed three | 2 abundance of honey, prov- 

hives, and Dr. West, a neigh- IDE una noe beleode Jack ve 
bor, robbed four. The bees, oe ee ee hae eee 
thus deprived of the fruits of ane ee 
Bee io hootiatumohatand pied for several seasons past,but 
eaae. natn a aay, of the cold snap seems to have 

seven hives, they invaded the tank nian eee 
premises of Mr. Horace Bled- xoRHs te ill Deore eT BE! 
soe, and made a severe attack ‘ 

on five of his hives. -Bledsoe’s oe Cee tees 
bees were taken by surprise, ou aye Pr i ue ee 
and, although outnumbered, S. h laws gineeeed 
fought for their homes with | tata’ 
desperation. The battle lasted Isee on page 200 of the Na- 

several hours, and four of Bled- | gyoxat, Bex Journat, of July 

Be tee cee | Eetctane eee s 3 s tells us that he prevented his 

ape OPHIR St ae pene bees from swarming until after 
almost annihilated. The ground | the paswood and white clover 

BE Mist tees ae etc: | WaseOue, STA A piss . . > | us, throu the JournaL, how 
although a serious loser, buried | pe does a and oblige 
the dead warriors with the hon- Maal Anna Martin, 
ors of war. Few of the in- |  ginsporo, Towa. 
vaders survived the battle, and poate fio ued BL, 
out of the five of the defending Italian Bees in Utah. 
hives, four were destroyed. It any 
is the bloodiest bee battle on The last report of the Depart- 
record, and deserves to be ment of Agriculture, at Wash- 

handed down to posterity— | ington, says a Utah corres- 
Wi ah Dentoarak: pondent, writes that there were 

a number of Italian bees im- 
: ported into that Territory last 

ony ben hed spring, and that they have 
The intensity of the cold | thus far proved a decided suc- 

weather we had lately in | cess; in many instances, one 
this locality, can be judged | hive producing four to six 
from the fact that Mr. Brewer, | swarms, and 100 pounds of 

living a short distance from | honey and upward.
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HDILO.BS "TABLE. 

To Our Readers. leading presses of the day- 

mat They give much credit to the 
With this number of the | interest it manifests in spread- 

Journal, it is truly gratifying | ing apiculture, literature, ete. 
to be able to say that this vol- | Many of our friends are at 

ume commences with a largely | work soliciting subscriptions. 
increased subscription list. It | The Nationa, Bex Journat is 
is, nevertheless, true that the | now a welcome visitor, and 

bee keepers of the country are | yead in every State and Terri- 
becoming - awakened to the | tory in this fair country; it is | 

great and important interest of read wherever bees are kept, | 

apiculture, and have beconie with the greatest of interest, — 
interested to the great interest | ana by the greatest men of the 

of sustaining a bee journal— | gay; it teaches apiculture in | 
an organ of communication for | jt, simplest form; it gives all 

all the bee keepers of the coun- | the various improvements con- 
try. We will say, as we have | nected with apiculture; also 
often said, with the increasing the Italian honey bee, in its 

patronage that we have met purity and quality; it sets forth 

with BInCea Me became inter- every and all that pertains to 
ested in the JouRNAL, we have the interests of the honey bee, 
steadily increased in numbers, in every way, and it is truly 

plumes judge om ae gratifying to see the great in- 
many letters of congratulation ferest and waking up to the 

received from different parts of eabiscle (Gunfienis Honthiare 

oh gp anty, ee Beier becoming more interested in 
is moving onward, the interests amicaliare Shak haveboters; 

‘of the Journat are still increas- eater nit anes dias 

ing, and it will be our constant — ee is wpeicaling thelr 
endeavor to make it one of the ed Beg, ioe Aaints. belug 

Ce Pen We Rey | made-ty bad and blossom: like 
journals of this or any other (evrds te hing? placed of 

oe 

Se ca a the South may be considered 
ae i PPY | the Eldorado of the world, and 

#8 Bay. deopives high xpcpm- they have taken hold of it 
mendations from many of the 

/ |
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with energy, and will carry it | this branch of rural industry, 

out upon correct and scientific | from the very fact man has not, 
principles, and while we have | until within a few years, learned 
such men at the South engaged | the most successful manner 
in this rural branch, as a Ham- | and mode of cultivating the 
lin, a King, a Burbank, an Ar- | honey bee. In times past 
go, a Nesbitt, an Adair, and | many entered upon this rural 
many more, apicultural inter- | branch without even under- 

ests must advance, and the | standing the first rudiments of 
country must ere long become | apiculture, and to many their 
the wiser for it. Again, we | great anticipations were swept 
have other men there, we are | away like the waves of the 
happy to say, that remind us | sea, only to be remembered, 
of them almost daily with the | and continue in freshness, un- 
large subscription lists they | Jess their memory give up her 
send in, with names of our bee empire, and the current of 

keepers. Many thanks for your | thought shall cease to flow in 
kind efforts; we hope to be | its accustomed channel. 
able to repay you with the 
preserice of the JourNAL, well Tt has often seemed ee op 
filled with choice reading mat- that the enthusiastic apiarian 
fey And we. will say to our who entered upon apiculture 

friends, many of the communi- | 28 @ branch of rural economy, 
cations will have to lay over. | 204 with a view of securing 
Our friends have seemed to re- | Wealth, will have only to pur- 
member us, as we have nearly | SU¥e his avocation with energy 

enough for two Journars on | to accomplish the desired ex- 

hand now. But you all shall | Pectation. Yet he will, as do 

take your turn; this rule must | the farmers, trust to the all- 
work, and then all will be sat- | Wise Oreator for his seed in 
isfied. So, friends, pass in your | harvest. Should the farmer be 

communications, so as to be on | successful with a bountiful 
time—all will be served alike | crop, the apiarian that has fol- 
—happy to see them. lowed his avocation will be 

= ee sure, with proper and skillful 
A Review: management, to meet the same 

It is a pleasure to review | success. But, should he try to 

life, and to call to mind the in- | follow this branch for notoriety 

terests attending the progress | or fame, he would resemble, in 
made in the highway of apicul- | no small degree, the traveler 

ture; and we can safely say it | ascending the Alps, or the high 
is not every one that reaches a | and precipitous mountains of 
very enviable distinction in | our country.
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A few Words to our Correspondents. | ties, with an Educational De- 

sone partment and a Bee Depart- 

We have now on hand a | ment in addition to the former 
large amount of publishing | Household Reading, Gleanings, 
matter, enough to fill two Jour- | Correspondence, ete. 

NALS, a portion of which must 2 

necessarily have to lay over Mr. Isaac Miller, of Bucyrus, 
until our next issue. We shall Ohio, sends us two  speci- 

hereafter give each correspon- | mens of Italian bees, No. 1 and 

dent his regular turn in the | 2, He wishes our opinion as 
Journat, which can not but | regards their purity. They be- 
give entire satisfaction. We,| ing dead, we can not judge as 

have now on hand several ar- | well as when alive, but they 
ticles from our correspondents, | qo not appear to fill the bill of 

which shall come in due time. | pure Italians. No. 2 is rather 
Further, will ask of the cor- | the best specimen of the two. 

respondents that you put a | Should say that they are mixed 
heading to your articles. This | with the black bee. 
will suit you better than for us a eemaewe ae fee 
to put something that might Mr. N. S. Johnson, from Ten- 

not suit you. Also, sign your | nessee, writes that he ‘has 
name and address in full; also, | heard of a new bee feed, in 

give date to your articles. This | case the bees are short of 
will enable all to know if their | honey. Make a corn cake, out 

articles are neglected. of water and meal; make it 
feaiseD wal gellaio pretty salty ; bake brown, cut 

Tur Western AGRICULTURIST, | top crust off, and put it where 

of Quincy, Ill, comes to us | bees can get to it when out of 
this month filled with interest- | honey. They will eat and do 
ing reading for the farmer, and | well, he is satisfied. 
we are suprised that Mr. But- ++ 

terworth, the publisher, can Our readers will see Mr. 
furnish so good a paper for only | Huff’s card, advertising alsike 
$1.00 a year. It is printed in | clover seed for sale. We can 

neat pamphlet form, just right | cheerfully recommend the seed 

for binding, and every sub- | Mr. Huff grows as genuine. 
scriber gets a binder free. The | We have purchased of him sev- 
number for this month contains | eral times. We have seen 
reports of the Illinois State Ag- | stalks of this clover grown on 

ricultural winter meeting, and | Mr. Hufl’s farm that measured 
State Horticultural meeting, | within a few inches of six feet. 
and reports of local Horticul- | His land is high gravelly soil. 
tural and Agricultural Socie- A. F. Moon.
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10,000 Queen Bees Wanted, more than fifty thousand cus- 
ae} fi tomers annually. 

‘We are ready to enter intoa é 
contract for ten thousand queen His Ee — — 

A logue is now ready, and will be 
bees, to be delivered to us dur- poeta 

ing the year 1872. ee ae a 
The queens must be warrant- ¢ BE 

ed to be pure Italian, and to be Vick’s Floral Guide, for 1871 

delivered during the months of | and 1872, is one of handsomest 
May, June, July, August, Sep- | 42nd most valuable publications 

tember, and October. of its character that we have 
The queens to be sent by | ever seen, giving a complete 

mail, post-paid, to our patrons, | list of all the most desirable 
either by the single one, or varieties of the flower world. 

more. Safe arrival, and purity, It contains valuable instruction 

must be guaranteed in every | to all engaged in the floral de- 
case. partment. Mr. Vick knows 
We would prefer to enter in- wherof he affirms. It is beauti- 

to a contract with a number of | fully and tastefully illustrated. 
queen breeders. The more,the | Address. Jas. Vick, Rochester, 
Hatter. New York. i 

We mean business. Give us 
your best terms, and the num- To the Bee-Keopers St Tndiane: 
ber you will agree to furnish, Those favorable to calling a 
and the number per month. meeting of bee keepers for the 

Address Moon & Mircnent, purpose of organizing a State 
No. 92 Hast Market Street, Association during March, will 

; Ixpranaroris, IND. | lease send along their names. 

GarpEN AND Fiower Sezps.— | 
Our readers will find inthis Pure English Berkshire Pigs 
number the advertisement of | Bred and for sale by I. N. Bar- 
that well known Seed Grower, | xr, Thorntown, Ind. Choice 
James J. H. Gregory, Marble- pigs $25 per pair. 
head; Mass., whos ‘the origi- | golmiunseiitee ue bps eed 
nator of many of our most val- SEED. 
uable vegetables. We are in- — 
formed he now raises over one THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE 
hundred varieties of Vegetable | PLANT: by mail, pust- paid, 
Seed, and is constantly produc- Per pound.............,$1.00 
ing new varieties. His busi- Per half-pound.......... .50 
ness extends over all parts of | Over four pounds, by express. 

the country, orders being re- Address, A. GREEN, 

ceived and promptly filled from | Box 342, Amespury, Mass.
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eee ee ee 

WARRANTED PURE HONEY, [aa 
FROM THE i 3 oe cen aa, 

KANSAS APIARY. oe LINE.” 
B IN e 

IN ee Queens, Colonies, ees 
ovable Comb Hives, Individual, ase ; 

Township and County Rights and Checcland, Coto, Sigeinest: and 
Books on the Bee supplied to order. Ce a0 re teeny. | 
For particulars, address, —— 

Dee DALLAS, BY WAYOF CRESTLINE | 
Baldwin. Kan. i 

ape _—— > ena , 
A LSIKE CLOVER SEED ON and AFTER MONDAY MAY 

ForSale. Per pound, 30 cents; 15th, 1871, 

per bushel, $15. Address, Passenger Trains will Leave Indianapolis, 
HENRY HUFF, and arrive at points named below as fol- | 

Jonesville, Hillsdale Oo., Mich. tows: | 

E KREDCHMER, Importer | stations. __{_No.4._,_No6. | 
+ and Breeder of Pure Italian | Indianapolis -.---.. eae Ave 

Queens. For circulars and particu- | Muncic........--:.20-) 12:0 pm) Mie P ; Fort Wayne... ......| 4:00pm]... ....... 
ar address, Coburgh, Montg. Co, | Union °. ....).0.11..| “1:45 pm] 11:29p m 
owa. Dayton..sesecceceeseee| cece D Mls ceeee vores 

a —__———. | Bellefontaine. .... ...| 4:10pm) 1:46am 
Crestline .....ss00+....| *6:40 p m| 4:20am 

N D I ii Cleveland seseeeeee-+| 9:45 pm| *7:30 am 
Buffalo ...........+- 4a0 om 2:00 pm 
Niagara Falls......... :10 a m 30 pm 

ROUTE WEST. Rochester »--sccccecce,| #715 p m| 5:20pm 
ee Albany.... seee...-.| 4:10 pm| 1:30am 

8 2 3 Boston e222] 5:50 & m} 11:00 am 23 MILES THE SHORTEST. | yey York Citys.) 6 30pm) 640am 

@ EXPRESS TRAINS leave Indianapolis Indianapolis........--.| 1010 am) “7:55 p m 
daily, except Sunday, for St. Louis Sidney..ee+...2. eee] 3:16 pm) 12:52am 

and The West. ’ Aeae. sees center eee | geal $b TEA 
- :, OLTOLL .. cc ceereee ween 9:10 am eae The ONLY Line running PULLMAN’S semaine Me Saat ae 

Bie are: “eae arrisburg ........- | 11:25 am) 10:35pm 
NEW YORK Baltimores-.c......--| 8:05 pm| 2808 m 

} 9 | Washington 0-205) 5:00pm} 5:50am 
Pittsburgh. Columbus, Philadelphia -..... ‘ | 3:08 p m/ $0 am 

LOnINVIDLE ew York City...0....) 6:00pm) 7:40am 
Cincinnati and Indianapolis fs Sa Seer an ee 

TO SAINT Lours, Pal D d Sl . 
WITHOUT CHANGE. alace Day and Sleeping Cars 

—— Run Through as Follows: 
Passengers should remember that Cape aby 5 m 

od the GREAT WEST BOUND ROUTE On * No. 4”—From {ndianapolis to Crest- for Kansas City, Leavenworth. Lavorence, To- | ine, Cleveland, Butfalo and Rochester, with 

Bata, dunation ity. Fort Sote and st doseph. | Qn ehange an rom Crest 6 PGI TEE 
EMIGRANTS TO KANSAS, for the purpose of | Without change. 

establishing themselves in new homes, will On ‘ No. 6’—From_ Indianapolis to Crest- 
have liberal ‘liscrimination made in 't :ir | line, Cleveland, Buffalo, Albany and New 
favor by this Line Satisfactory commutation York, without change. 
on regular rates will be given to Colonists On Saturday “No. 6? runs through as 

and large parties traveling together; and | usual, either by way of Cleveland or Pitts- 
their baggage. emigrantoutitand stock, will |° purg,’reaching New York on Monday morn- 
be BABES on he mae Rico prs re ing at 6:40 
senting to ‘ Olonists an Prumilies *, 1. ¥ 
such Comforts anit Accommodstions as are All trains leave Indianapolis daily, except. 
presented by ne ether Route, Sundays. 

TICKET: be obtained at all th eee. LICKETS can be obtained at al 1c Jui C i i ¢ pineal eke 0 Mlces im the Eastern, Mid- ste Ake ee leaves Union De- 

8 i; fl 5 
oie EOLLBET, Geon'l Passenger A gent, SAAS EOE Hchpis nrers fie: “Ben Linei? 

. Louis. i E. 8, FLINT, 
ibe woe East’n Passenger Ag’t, Gen’! Sup’t, Cleveland. 

* JOHN E. SEMPSON, C. C. GALE, Div. Sup’t, Indianapolis. 
General Superintendent, Indianapolis. C..C. Cos, Gen'l Pass’er Ag’t, Cleveland,
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TRIUMPH BEE HIVE. . Qe = 
— (i PRLCORT ff PCREGORY'S= 
SS ee ee Za) cos S 

Emmet BE CATAVGCUL frre. VSB CATALOCUEY 
Pei ARK rea cS So 

ic a es as HA SHANE aN B 7 
| ih en. Having been the first to introduce 

| | to the public the Hubbard Squash, 
_s ae |) American Turban Squash, Marble- 

a 4 ==) << head Mammoth Cabbage. Mexican 
SS | 5.0, Sweet Corn, Phinney’s Water-Melon, 
SS) Brown's New Dwarf Marrowfat Pea, 

After two years Practical experi- Boston Curled Lettuce, and other 
ence with the Triumph Movable Comb 7, 
Hive, I feel fully warranted in recom- New and Valuable Vegetables, 
mending it to the bee keeping public | with the return of another season I 
as having no superior in the country. | am again prepared to supply the pub- 
It is the best winter hive ever in- | lie with Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
vented ; and equally as good for sum- | of the purest quality. My Annual 
mer, for itis the ouly well-ventilated | Catalogue is now ready, and will be 
hive ever offered to the public. Iwill | sent free to all. My customers of last 
give any practical bee keeper the | year will receive it without writing 
privilege of trying one of the Tri- | for it. It abounds in fine engravings, 
umph Hives before buying the right. | many of which were. taken from Pho- 
State rights sold low for cash, or will | tographs of the vegetables themselves. 
be traded for either real or personal | It has not only all novelties, but the 
property. standard: vegetables of the farm and 
County ‘rights, from..... $40 to $400 | garden (over one hundred of which 
Township rights, from.... 10 to 50 | are of my own growing), and a care- 
Farm rights ... 28 .... 6 | fully selected list of Flower Seeds.— 
One sample Hive and Farm Right 10 | As stated in my catalogue all my ceed 
One Hive to those wishing to try it. 5 | is sold under three warrants,—Ist :— 

a : ese That all money sent shall reach me. 2d: 
Send for circular and price list. That all seed ordered shall reach the pur- 

lens chaser. 30: That my seeds ron be 

Italian Bees and Pare Tested Queens, fe Ve Caras an Spee ces 
For fall colonies in Triumph Hive $20 JAMES J. H. GREGORY, 
For full colonies in Triumph Hive, 4t1 Marblehead, Mass. 
fun Tighe the i 5 

‘or single tested Queen in May... 6 
For 6 $ aay 2a ER 
For single “ Sune &JIuly 5 H. C. CHANDL & C0. 
For 6 “ “ “ 25 

For 12 Ss x AD 
For single “ Aug. & Sep’t. 4 DESIGNERS 
For 6 “ “ “ 20 
For 12 & ce st 36 AND 

mh sxc the latest 7 ABORAMOnE 
urity and safe arrival guaranteed. W 

Send for circular. I also give a pre- Engravers on ood, 
mien to each customer, Adéresses: 

‘or Territory, Hives, Rights, Colo- 
nies and Queens, WILL. 2. KING, INDIANAPOLIS. 

Franklin, Simpson Co., Ky. 

For Territory, Hives and Rights, 8@-Views of buildings, machinery, land- 
address WM. M. KING, scapes, portraits, labels, etc., engraved in 

Champaign City, Ill. | the highest style of the art.
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, RAY & WINDER, Importers. 
QUEEN BREEDERS G an es: ok eae 

ueen Bees. Forcirculars and price- 
D Ee R E Cc TORY. we address, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Parties desiring toe Purchase (A ORDON HH. BOUGHTON, | 

oibameteraahtcragiy | CAO irate: tur Telia ee e names ofsome o e i. e) mi 

TOnintiincouncy: address, Illiopolis, Illinois. 

SS Le J. WHEELDON, Breeder 
Cards inserted in this Directory, of Pure Italian Queen Bees. For 

and copy of the paper sent one year, | particulars and price-list, address, 
for $10 per annum, cards to be four | Greensburg, Indiana. 
oe or less. Ee alla Et Ea = RL Tamer: hele: oe 

er annum wi e charged. EV. . a reeder 

Tinewill average six Warden eards R of Pure Italian Queen Bees. For 
received for a less term than six | particulars and price-list, address, Ca- 
months. margo, Illinois. 

PR ieee G. McGAW, Breeder of Pure 
ITALIAN QUEENS. oe Italian ‘Queen Bees. For par- 

ticulars and circulars, address, Mon- 
E. J. PECK, mouth, Warren county, Ohio. 

IMPORTER & BREEDER. © DADANT, Importer and Breed- 
Send for Circular. Linden, N. J. « erof Pure Italian Queen Bees. 

Serene tree ene ee For circular and price-list, address, 
A RON BENEDICT, Importer | Hamilton, Illinois. 

and Breeder of Pure Italian a 
ou Bees. aes particulars, address R ae Hepat pee ei Pure 
ennington, Morrow county, io. . lian Queen Bees. ‘or cir- 

Saag GEE Eee EL Fac en iwc cular and price-list, address, Lowell, 
Vier ELLEN 8S. 'TUPPER, | Garrard county, Ky. 
a Importer and Breeder of Pure 
ee ee a HEHE See 
and circular, address, Brighton, Wash- 
ington county, lowa. : ITALIAN BEES. 

G EN. D. L. ADAIR, Breeder of APE GRIVIM.—Pure Colonies 
Pure Italian Queens. For par- for sale, by the single one or 

ticulars and circulars, address, Hawes- uantity. For particulars, address, 
ville, Ky. Jetterson, Wisconsin. 

H NESBITT, Importer and AanoN BENEDICT. — Pure 
+ Breeder of Pure Italian Queen Colonies for sale, by the quan- 

Bees. For circulars and particulars, | tity orsingleone. Address, Benning- 
address, Cynthiana, Ky. ton, Morrow county, Ohio. 

A eth LL. McILEAN, Breeder of oe COLONIES of Italian 
J Pure Italian Queen Bees. For Bees for sale, in their highest 

circulars and _ particulars, address, | grade of purity. Address G. Bourer, 
Richmond, Jefferson county, Ohio. Alexandria, Weatzon Co., Indiana. 

Ae GRIMM, Importer and Gna & WINDER.—Pure Col- 
Breeder of Pure Italian Queen onies for sale, either by the sin- 

Bees. \For price-list and circular, ad- | gle one or quantity, For price-list, 
dress, Jefferson, Wis. address, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

; D* W. McK. DOUGAN, D": JOHN WHEELDON.— 
- Breeder of Pure Italian Queens. Pure Colonies for sale, either by 

For circular, address, Sawyersville, | the quantity orsingle one. For price- 
Randolph county, N. C. list, address, Greensburg, Ind. 

at LIAN QUEENS in their R Mi. ARGO.—Pure Colonies for 
highest grade of purity, for sale. « sale, either by the quantity or 

Address G. Bourer, Alexandria, | single one. For price-list, address, 
Madison Co., Indiana. Lowell, Garrard county, Ky.
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BEE HIVES. lowa Italian Bee Company. 

EN. D. L- ADAIR.—Section- Having associated in business, and 
G ie AM imported the best stock of ITALIAN 
and terms, SGU neRs  Manpesy er: BEES in the country, we are now 

ON. A. HW. HART.—Excelsior | prepared to sell full colonies. in hives 
H Bee Hive. For description and | Of all the valuable patents. 
terms, address, Appleton, Wis. We shall sell Cuoicy QnEeEns, of our 
—_ own raising, and after June Ist, Im- 
T R. ALLEN’S BEE HIVE — | ported Queens from the best Italian 

« Home of the Honey-Bee. For | Apiaries. 
particulars, address, Syracuse, N. Y., HIVES of all the improved varie- 
or Dr. G. Bohrer, General Agent, Al- | ties for sale. 
exandria, Madison county, Ind. We are agents to the PEABODY 

ae BEET OOTTiLL .) Ee | MONEY X TRACTOR, the beapone 
el M. HICKS.—Hicks’ Bee Hive. | in use; and are also agents for MRS. 

+ For particulars, address, Indi- | paRNHAM’S NON-SWARMING 

anapolis, Ind. ATTACHMENT, which can be ap- 
e+ eS ee plied to any form of ay and 28 

only non-swarmer which we know wil 
Q VEEN NURSERIES. oe entire on si 

Peart ee aa We Ae Ak ur location at Des Moines—on the 
T G, MeGAW.—Queen Nurse- | girect line of the Pacific Railroad— « ries for sale. For particulars, : at i . gives us every facility for promptly 

address, Monmouth, Warren county, filling orders from all parts of the 

Illinois. United States, and we shall give spe- 
1. JEWELL DAVIS.—Queen | cial attention to orders from the Pa- 

Nurseries for sale. For partic- | Cific Coast. 
ulars, address, Charleston, Hlinois. We shall continue to import Queens 

regularly, and will endeavor to avoid 
—_._. __———__—'| unnecessary delay in supplying cus- 
HONEY EXTRACTORS. | tomers. _ 

——————————— We solicit correspondence with all 
Grn: D. L. AleANR.—Honey | who are or wish to become bee-kcep- 

Extractors for sale. For price- | ers, especially women seeking new 
list and circular, address, Hawesville, | channels for labor. 
Kentucky. . Anformation and advice cheerfully 
J L. PEABODY.—Honey Ex- pee all matters pertaining to bee 

+s tractors for sale. For price-list Subscriptions received for the Bee- 
and particulars, address, Normal P. | jeepers’ Journal, and the Iowa Home- 
O., near Bloomington, Illinois. stead, in both of which Mrs. Tupper 

Grax & WINDER — Honey onite a department on bee-keeping, 

xtractors for sale. For price- x ; 
list an particulars, address, Cincin- Figeereag pl on Bee- Keeping 

ti io. i 2 es a A kd Aa E. S. TUPPER, 
R R. MURPHY.—Honey Ex- ANNIE SAVERY. 

« tractors for sale. For particu- i 
lars and price-list, address, Fulton, Iowa Italian Bee Go., Des Moines, Ia- 
Illinois. * ee 

COMB-GUIDE PRESS. ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE. s 

( Peder i gaueegeae’ Sen 4 
« Presses for sale. For particu- 

lars, address, Hamilton, Ines. I will sell a few choice colonies of 
ee Se i ee | talian, Bee in Diamond and Ameri- 

can hives, delivered at express office, 
WAX EXTRACTOR. in this place. for $18 each. . 

RAY & WINDER. — Wax 
G Extractors for sale. For par- We JeBROKAW3 
ticulars, address, Cincinnati, Ohio. Lock Box 7 Rolla, Mo. 
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MITCHELL’S ROUCH AND READY BEE HIVE. 
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We take great pleasure in calling the attention of Bee Keepers to some 

of the claims of the ROUGH AND READY HIVE: 

ist. We claim for it a Simple and Cheap Hive—one that can be made by 

any one. 
- 2d. Is a Hive that can be changed, in less time than one minute, to hold 

either a small or large colony of bees. 

3d. Itisa hive that will winter bees well on their summer stands, and the 
colony will always be free from moisture, frost or ice. 

It is now claimed by those wintering bees in them to be the best Hive 

they ever tried for wintering bees; and we are in constant receipt of letters 

from all parts, saying that the ROUGH AND READY HIVE is free of 

moisture, frost or ice, while the other hives are troubled with it, and their 

bees die by the hundreds. We are glad to hear that the * Rough and Ready ” 

is carte its bees through the winter in good condition, 

oo We say to the bee keepers of America, we are proud of our last improve- 

ment on the Rough and Ready Hive, and we have now added what we call 

A QUEEN REGULATOR. 

With it attached to the Rough and Ready Hive, makes it a perfect Hive in 

every respect. We never attach it to a hive only when we want to prevent 

bees swarming, or when we want an enormous amount of surplus honey 

from each colony, or when we want to raise a number of queens in a full 

_ eolony, by using the REGULATOR one queen bee may be safely raised upon 

# each frame in the hive. We never put on the REGULATOR unless we want 

, to keep the bees from swarming, or raise queens, or get them to store honey 

alone. + 

We want agents in every county in the Union. To good men we will 

/ give better terms than can be got anywhere else. Hives, Regulator and 

Trade Mark sent to any county where we have not already an agent, for $10. 

“For further particulars, address 

~~ N, 0. MITOHELL, Indianapolis. 
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